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15

Vintage G.I. Joe action figure, patent 1964 in
Army clothes with accessories including life
jacket, canvas stretcher and rifle

1

Ladies 14kt yellow gold hinged bracelet. Retail
replacement value $885.00

16

2

14kt tri-gold Queen's link bracelet, 7 1/2" in
length. Retail replacement value $ 1,000.00

Vintage G.I. Joe action figure patented 1964
with foil hazmat suit and accessories

17

3

Western Rawhide tooled leather parade
saddle with nail head decoration, wood
stirrups and leather tapaderos

Six piece unmarked ironstone wash set
including wash bowl, water jug, soap dish,
shaving mug, small pitcher and brush holder
plus an antique Canadiana wash stand

4

Antique mission style wall mount chiming
clock with decorative visual pendulum,
working at time of cataloguing

18

5

Stanley No. 7 wood plane and a Stanley 16"
wooden spirit level no. 102

6

Framed original pencil drawing on paper with
original purchase receipt from the Alberta
Indian Arts & Craft Society 1986 and titled
"Quiet # 2" and signed by artist K. Swan, 16" X
14"

Selection of Royal Albert Val D'or china
dinnerware including eleven dinner plates,
ten luncheon plates, nine bread and butter
plates, six tea cups and saucers, ten fruit
nappies, six cereal bowls, six coffee cups,
covered butter dish, two open vegetable
dishes, one platter, two snack trays, two
creamers, an open sugar, three shakers, gravy
boat and tray

19

Antique primitive dry sink with lid

20

100% wool Iranian Mashad area carpet with
center medallion, overall floral, cranberry
background with highlights of blue, orange,
taupe etc. 90" X 124"

7

Antique fire screen with tapestry panel

8

14kt yellow gold 15" necklace with bead
decoration and a 9ct flower pendant on a
12kt gold plated chain

21

Three amber brooches including Baltic amber
and gold plate brooch, Nouveau style silver
brooch, and a grape leaf and vine brooch

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "The Birches" signed by artist Eva
Lahey, 15" X 11"

22

Multi-draw document section of a barrister's
stacking bookcase including seventeen
drawers with one drawer missing front, made
by Office Specialty Manufacturing Company
plus a primitive single drawer table

9

10

Four framed moose tufted flowers, all in 6" X
8" frames

11

Six vintage small animal traps including three
leg hold

23

Selection of sterling silver including
International sterling baby cup and bowl plus
two baby spoons including one marked Birks

Four Royal Doulton figurines including "Happy
Birthday" HN3660, "Tissot" HN3359, "Rachel"
HN2919 and "Harmony" HN4096

24

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including Bond Boyd pins and earrings, free
form pearl necklace 26" in length, 19" jadeite
necklace and 26" amber necklace etc.

25

Set of four matching genuine ice-cream
parlour chairs with oak seats

26

10kt yellow gold, four strand woven
herringbone link neck chain, 18" in length.
Retail replacement value $ 1,225.00

12

13

Antique wall mount single door display
cabinet

14

Vintage G.I. Joe action figure, patent 1964
with accessories including snow shoes and
boots, two rifles, hand gun in holstered, back
pack and canteen on belt

27

12kt tri-gold ladies "Black Hill's" gold ring with
grape and leaf design. Retail replacement
value $795.00

40

Gilt framed Marc Chagall etched print titled
"Le Cerf Se Yoyant dans L'eau"

41

Gilt framed engraved print "Knight, Death and
the Devil" by Albrecht Durer

28

Ladies 10kt yellow gold neck chain and a 10kt
tri-gold "Black Hill's Gold" pendant

42

29

Four pieces of art glass including two
graduated pieces, boat shaped dish and a
ruffled dish, all believed to be Alta glass, non
marked

Vintage Roneo Duplicator No. 2 with fitted tin
carrying case and original owner's manual

43

Two vintage art glass bowls including
amberina glass bowl approximately 22" in
width and a signed Chalet green glass dish

30

Antique ice-cream table with quarter cut oak
top

44

31

Genuine freshwater pearl strand 100" in
length and a 10kt yellow gold and double
pearl ring

32

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including three pairs of earrings,
two with matching pendants and chains, a
silver filigree Nefertiti head and a silver
claddagh ring

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china dinnerware including ten dinner plates,
thirteen side plates, four 7" plates and seven
8" plates, thirteen tea cups and twenty
saucers, four cereal bowls and eleven fruit
nappies, two open vegetable dishes, an oval
platter, covered butter dish, set of shakers,
tea pot, cream and sugar plus drip tray and
five assorted small dishes

45

Six glass paperweights including Cathness,
Alta glass, millefiori glass with love story
cameo etc.

46

Cobalt and gold plated Bohemian glass
charger with hand painted decoration 16" in
diameter

47

Elgin size 12, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade 303,
model 3, serial # 27139356. Dates to 1925,
3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin National Watch Co. USA with
black Arabic number and blued arrowhead
style hands. This watch is in a unique
triangular shaped open face Giant
Guaranteed 20 year gold filled case with
ornate Deco style engraving on back. This
watch stops and starts, needs cleaning

48

Elgin size 12, 15 jewel grade 315 model 3
pocket watch, serial # 25153262, dates to
1923. 3/4 nickel plate, stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin National Watch Co.
USA. with fancy double sunk gold coloured
dial and Deco style black Arabic numbers and
matching blued arrowhead style hands. IN a
C.W.C. C. Crescent Trade mark 25 year gold
filled case. working at time of cataloguing

33

34

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 22" box chain and
ammonite pendant, 10kt yellow gold and
ammonite rings plus a pair of 14kt yellow gold
and green quartz earrings
Gilt framed acrylic on board painting of a
rocky shore line signed by artist A. Hayes, 12"
X 16"

35

Selection of vintage sewing items including a
mechanic fluter on base, a hand fluter, glove
iron, a brass iron with trivet and insert and a
Dritz skirt marker

36

100% wool Iranian Hamadan area carpet with
center medallion, overall floral pattern, red
background, wide multiple border and
highlights of blues, green, cream etc. 96" X
118"

37

18kt yellow gold and sapphire gemstone ring
set with 1.60ct mixed oval cut genuine
sapphire. Retail replacement value $3,900.00

38

Vintage Underwood Standard typewriter with
spare boxed ribbon

39

Six pieces of art glass, all believed to be Alta
glass, only four pieces marked

49

50

Elgin size 12, 7 jewel grade 232, model 2
pocket watch. Serial # 9603978, dates to
1903. #/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin National Watch Co.
USA with fancy single sunk pink coloured dial
and gold accents. Black Roman numerals and
blue spade style hands. Housed in a Keystone
J. Boss 25 year gold filled case with engraved
cottage scene on back cover and blank shield
on front cover. Working at time of
cataloguing
Five vintage Dinky Toy race cars including
Sunbeam Alpine # 107, MG Midget #108,
Austin Healey #109, Aston Martin #110 and
Triumph TR2 # 111

51

Four vintage Dinky Toys including Mindel
Smart Helecs # 421, Gui Ever Ready batteries
truck, Fordson flat deck and a Luxury Coach

52

Vintage Dinky Toys Bedford Kodak Cameras
and Films #480 and a Bedford "Dinky Toys"
van

53

Three vintage Dinky Toys including
Cunningham C-SR # 133, Ferrari 23H and
Maserati #23N

54

Pair of heavy quality blonde oak framed open
arm parlour chairs, re-upholstered in green
leather with nail head decoration by Trevor
Brown Upholstery, Edmonton

55

10kt yellow gold and oval cut faceted
amethyst ring

56

10kt yellow gold and green spinell (?)
gemstone ring

57

Six pieces of art glass two marked Alta glass
pieces

58

Mid century style wall unit with open
adjustable shelves and two doors, 31" wide

59

100% wool Iranian Sarab area carpet with
overall geometric design with stylized
animals, vessels, birds etc. with blue
background and highlights of red, taupe and
green 48" X 127"

60

Three pieces of stoneware including Medicine
Hat Potteries bean pot, lidded jar and a two
toned glazed stoneware three gallon crock

61

Antique Arthur Pequegnat chiming
gingerbread clock with decorative gilt
pendulum

62

Modern single headboard with upholstered
insert plus foot board, rail and two drawer
side table with mirror

63

Four vintage oil lamps including three
colourless including one with metal base and
a milk glass with blue glass base, all with
colourless chimneys

64

Selection of vintage Tootsie Toys metal
dollhouse furnishing including sofa, chaise,
sideboard, Hoosier, step ladder, bathtub,
kitchen cabinet with sink, table, chairs, etc.

65

Four vintage hand painted glass canisters with
lids

66

Antique quarter cut oak fold over games table
with felt top

67

A pair of stone carved koi motif candleholders
7" in height

68

Vintage jewellery box filled with jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, hinged bracelet,
diamante pieces, brooches etc.

69

Selection of Medalta Pottery including
splatter glazed pitcher, lidded 1 quart crock,
two small crocks sans lids plus a stoneware
funnel and a miniature jug

70

Two snapping turtle shells including an 11"
and a 11 1/2"

71

Mid 20th century fern stand, a single pedestal
candle table and an Art Deco side table with
magazine storage

72

Bronze statue of a Bison initialled by artist B C
and numbered 42, with Syncrude
presentation plaque 11" in length

73

Shelf lot of wooden and primitive collectibles
including large spools, wool carders including
"Watson & Co.", Victor coal iron, clothes
pegs, spinning spools etc.

74

Antique Quebec pine top section of a corner
cabinet ideal for wall mounting with one
single glazed door and drawer

75

100% wool Iranian Zanjan runner/ area carpet
with center medallion with dark blue
background and highlights of blues including
electric blue, taupe, cranberry etc. 33" X 100"

76

77

78

79

100% wool Iranian Zanjan runner/ area carpet
with triple medallion, red background,
highlights of taupe, royal blue, cream etc. 30"
X 108"
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, blue sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.75ct round faceted
blue sapphire and two 0.08ct accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $ 900.00
Ladies 10kt yellow gold, emerald and
diamond ring set with 0.20ct of round faceted
emerald gemstones and 0.16ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value $
750.00
18kt yellow gold and diamond set gent's ring
with one .10ct brilliant cut diamond. Retail
replacement value $1,400.00

80

Stretcher framed limited edition giclee "Ollie
Capone" by Michael Godard 120/125

81

Three carved soapstone including two birds
and an inuksuk 4 1/2" in height

82

Antique Eaton treadle sewing machine in fully
enclosed oak cabinet

83

Ladies Victorian 9ct yellow gold three bar
gate bracelet and a 9ct yellow gold carnelian
and onyx fob on a 10kt yellow gold 18" neck
chain

84

Three ladies rings including sterling silver,
garnet and opal ring, ladies 10kt yellow gold
and double genuine pearl ring and a 10kt
yellow gold and green gemstone set ring

85

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and green gemstone
ring

86

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Morning Ma'am" HN2895 and "Good Day
Sir" HN2896

87

Two framed prints of Edmonton scenes
including "The Old Courthouse, Edmonton"
and "The Old Post Office" both pencil signed
Weber 1979

88

English made 9kt yellow gold, 15 jewel Vertex
watch with gold case marked 375, white
enamelled dial, Arabic numbers, gold hands
and second sweep, not running at time of
cataloguing

89

Selection of mid century collectibles including
large teak tray, unmarked crackle pitcher,
Selangor pewter ewer, signed glazed pottery
drinks pitcher and six tumblers, boxed
coasters, teak candlesticks etc.

90

Antique Canadiana drop front secretaire with
re-varnished finish

91

Four framed pieces of wall art including three
limited edition pieces and a vintage framed
map

92

Two Nao glazed china figures including 12"
Lady with shawl and a Spanish dancer

93

Gilt framed pastel on paper drawing of a
stormy seascape, 7" X 28", no signature seen,
possible Chandler (?)

94

Antique English quarter cut oak sideboard
two drawers and two doors, appears to be
original finish and pulls

95

Wooden canteen containing a selection of
Community silver plate flatware including
settings for ten of dinner knives, dinner forks,
salad forks, teaspoons, coffee and dessert
spoons and assorted serving pieces

96

Large carved and painted Haida wall plaque
no artist signature seen, 23" X 48"

97

Framed leaded glass panel featuring
dragonflies and flowers, 40 1/2" X 20 1/2"

98

Pair of Ethan Allen French style open arm
"Avignon" parlour chairs with striped
upholstery

99

Three new in box 1:18 scale Maisto die cast
collector cars including Audi R8, Porsche 911
GT1 and a BMW V12 LMR

100

Three new in box 1:18 scale Maisto die cast
collector cars including Audi R8R, Audi R8 and
a Porsche 911 GT1

101

New in package Bio-Bugs remote control toy
and a new in package Homer Simpson "The
Homer" snap together model kit

102

Antique mahogany sideboard base with four
drawers and two drawers

103

Vintage half size violin with bow in hard case

104

Modern nine branch hanging chandelier with
antique bronze finish

105

100% wool Iranian Arbedil area carpet with
overall geometric design, soft purple
background, triple border and highlights of
salmon, taupe etc. 54" X 122"

Watch Co. With single sunk white porcelain
dial with black Roman numerals and blued
matching spade style hands. Housed in a pie
crust style Columbia gold filled hunter case
ornately engraved with cottage scene on back
cover and black shield on front cover.
Working at time of cataloguing
113

Elgin size 18, 15 jewel pocket watch, grade 70
model BW Raymond, serial # 1626871, dates
to 1885. Full gilt plate stem wind lever set
movement signed B.W. Raymond Elgin Ill.
with double sunk white porcelain dial, black
Roman numeral and French style blued
hands. Venus hunter style gold filled case
with ornate Fleur de lis engraving on both
covers. Working at time of cataloguing

114

Two mid 20th century open arm parlour
chairs, one with upholstered seat and back
and one with upholstered seat

115

Selection of vintage glass kitchenware
including FireKing, Pyrex and Glasbake,
refrigerator lidded dishes, coloured graduated
mixing bowls, jadeite mixing bowl with spout,
jadeite shakers etc.

116

Ladies 14kt white gold, diamond and sapphire
gemstone pendant and neck chain. Set with
0.35ct of brilliant white diamonds and 0.70ct
oval faceted blue sapphire on an 18" neck
chain. Retail replacement value $ 1,700.00

Six Goebel Hummel figurines including
"Spring Cheer" "Postman", "Little Hiker", "Doll
Doctor, "Happy Days" and "Out of Danger"

117

Large etched stone panel of Inuit hunters
waxing a sled, signed by artist Andrew S
Bogga '88, 12" X 15"

110

Modern three drawers, two door sideboard

118

111

Elgin size 18, key wind 15 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 79, model 1, serial # 381249 dates this
watch to 1874, Gilt full plate, key wind and
set movement signed H.H. Taylor, Elgin, Ill.
with a white porcelain dial, black Roman
numerals and matching blued moon style
hands and key. Triple hinged crown trade
mark gold filled case with floral and bird
engraving on back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing

Modern queen sized sleigh with head board,
foot board and rails

119

Modern six drawer highboy with pewter pulls
made by New Classic Home Furnishings Inc.

120

Two vintage oil lamps with glass painted fonts
plus a brass oil lamp, all with clear chimneys

121

Selection of collectibles including three small
soapstones, carved jade bowl, treenware owl,
lidded box hand signed by John Ohokak etc.

122

Antique Canadiana painted oak two drawer
bedroom dresser with oval bevelled mirror

123

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Christmas Day" HN4315 and "Hannah",

106

Large modern dark finished oak dining table
with unusual pull out end exposing jack knife
leaf and four fully upholstered and button
tufted dining chairs

107

10kt yellow gold twisted serpentine link 18"
neck chain. Retail replacement value $ 650.00

108

10kt yellow gold fancy link neck chain, 22" in
length. Retail replacement value $ 1,685.00

109

112

Elgin size 0, 7 jewel, grade 109, model 1
pocket watch. Serial # 6295646, dates to
1896. Split gilt plate stem wind and set
sidewinder movement signed Elgin National

"Fleur" HN2368, plus figure of the month
"October" HN3327

135

123a Framed print of a pair of polar bears by artist
Calvert
124

Selection of sterling silver including four nut
dishes, International Sterling shakers, small
crystal shakers with sterling collars and a pair
of candle sticks

125

Vintage folk art rocking horse with saddle
blanket

126

Antique quarter cut oak reclining Morris chair
with newer upholstery

127

Selection of collectible jewellery including
sterling silver, earrings, gemstones,
freshwater pearls, watches, designer pieces,
etc.

128
129

135a Selection of gold jewellery including 14kt
yellow gold chain and opal pendant, 10kt gold
nugget pendant, a pair of tested gold earrings
and a green gemstone pendant
136

Selection of cranberry glass including two
quilted vases with ruffled edges, basket with
applied clear glass handle, small etched ruby
glass shaker, sugar shaker plus a signed art
glass vase

137

Twelve collectible and designer rings
including sterling silver, amber gemstone etc.

Three vintage kerosene lamps including one
marked "Industrial Rubber Product Ltd.
London, Indupro lamp no.1" a painted red
carriage style lamp and an amberina railway
style lamp

138

100% wool Iranian Sarab runner/ area carpet
with large medallion and floral design, red
background and highlights of royal blue,
taupe, light pink etc. 40" X 124"

Set of six appears to be original J.L. Moller
model 80 mid century modern teak chairs,
recently re-upholstered plus a co-ordinating
teak dining table

139

Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
folding rulers, straight razor in case, brass
document holder, miner's lamp, wood cased
"Petroleometer", brass door knocker, shoe
horn, mineral rock slices etc.

140

Framed original portrait pencil on paper
drawing of a South-western native woman,
initialled by artist, 10" X 8"

129a Vintage oak cased chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing
130

131
132

133

Framed original watercolour painting of a
church in a mountain setting by D. Philips, 13"
x 20"
Stretcher framed limited edition giclee " We
Olive A Shelby" by Michael Godard 244/995
Sixteen teacups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Crown Stafford, Grafton, Coalport,
Royal Vale, Paragon etc.

140a Kindred heavy gauge two compartment under
mount kitchen sink with two strainers, retail
$550.00 in unused, new condition
141

Vintage Barbie doll travel case and three dolls
including Skipper doll, plus a large selection of
accessories and clothes, note some dolls with
loose legs

142

Vintage Barbie doll travel case and three dolls
including Skipper doll, plus a large selection of
accessories and clothes, note some dolls with
loose legs

143

Vintage Devonware Imari salad bowl with
silver-plate collar, a small English made bowl
with collar, a Crown Devon biscuit barrel with

Shelf lot of collectibles including lanterns,
scales, copper pots, stoneware, candle
holders, blow torch etc.

133a framed limited edition print "Coolin' Off" pencil
signed by artist Alan Hunt 203 out of 250
134

Shelf lot of pottery and ceramic items
including pitcher's canisters with cork
stoppers, German made bowl, pink English
salad bowl, brass mortar and pestle etc.

Antique pump organ made by Bell Organ and
Piano Company with tall decorative back and
bevelled mirror

hand enamelled decoration and a depression
style glass lidded biscuit barrel

154

Danish made mid century modern teak dining
table with three insert leaves, four matching
chairs plus two non-matching chairs

155

Two sterling silver neck chains and pendants
including pearl drop and turquoise inlaid star
and a vintage 14kt gold necklace with
lavaliere marked 10kt

156

Framed still-life watercolour of hydrangeas
signed by artist 21" X 15"

157

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a Dutch
windmill, no artist signature seen, 18" X 12"
and a small gilt framed oil paper painting of
hayfield workers 5" X 8"

158

Two paisley upholstered wing back parlour
chairs

159

Six vintage small animal traps including three
leg hold

160

Vintage high back cowboy saddle with tooling
and leather wrapped stirrups

161

Large ornate silver framed bevelled wall
mirror, overall size 42" X 52"

162

Quarter cut oak, barley twist fold over tea
wagon/ games table with original castors and
under shelf

163

Tray lot of collectibles including an enamelled
fluted dish, a West German leaf motif pin
tray, splatter glazed vase, three pieces of
Metropolitan museum tourist ware including
two hippopotamuses and a double handled
dish etc.

143a Framed Inuit serigraph of two birds
144

100% wool Iranian Hamadan runner/ area
carpet with overall geometric pattern, red
background and highlights of grey, blue,
cranberry etc. 34" X 112"

145

100% wool Iranian Hamadan runner/ area
carpet with triple medallion, floral pattern,
red background and highlights of blue, taupe,
cream, green etc. 36" X 115"

146

147

10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set with
0.14ct center stone and 0.08ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $
2,150.00
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 15" neck chain and a
brilliant cut 0.21ct diamond solitaire and 10kt
yellow gold pendant. Retail replacement
value $ 695.00

148

Vintage bronze statue of an Oriental deity 33"
in height

149

Vintage Dyson stoneware lidded crock with
original Red Cross Pickles label and a glazed
stoneware lidded jar

150

Vintage Dinky Toys including Mighty Antar
and tank transporter # 660 and a Centurion
tank # 651, complete with original rubber
tracks

151

Five vintage Dinky Toys military vehicles
including Recovery Tractor # 661, Medium
Artillery tractor # 689,. 10 ton Army truck #
622, Armoured Command vehicle # 677 and
an Armoured car # 670

152

153

Selection of vintage Dinky Toys Military
vehicles including 3 ton Army truck, Army
wagon, Army 1 ton, Austen Champ, armoured
personnel carrier, Field artillery tractor, scout
car, machine gun trailer and two cannons
Selection of vintage military die cast vehicles,
various makers including Mattel, Tecno,
Matchbox etc.

153a Selection of art glass including two cased
glass ashtrays and a 11" high ruffled vase

163a Four pieces of art glass including a bubble
glass green center bowl, and two cased green
and colourless vases including a tall 14" plus a
ruby vase
164

Two vintage amberina art glass bowls, both
approximately 19" in width

165

Pair of vintage art nouveau style bookends,
nude ladies on marble bases, one has been
repaired plus a selection of vintage cork
screws, including horn, turned wooded,
forged etc.

166

Vintage knotted and graduated double strand
13" choker of genuine pearls with maracasite
and pearl clasp plus a triple strand of
graduated pearls bracelet with chaised
sterling clasp

167

Ladies 20" strand of knotting graduating
pearls with sterling silver clasp

168

Two lidded Medalta stoneware crocks
including four gallon and a five gallon (missing
one handle)

169

Framed acrylic on board painting of a stormy
sky over a wheat field signed by artist Jerry
Doell, 18" X 24"

170

Antique spinning wheel and an antique
spindle back arm chair

171

100% wool Iranian Hamedan runner/ area
carpet with center medallion, overall stylized
floral design with red background, highlights
of blue, cream, taupe etc. 30" X 116"

181

Framed original watercolour painting labelled
on verso " Rosedale's Suspension bridge over
the Red Deer River" by artist Lorne F.
Montegomery, 11" X 16"

182

Quality modern open shelf display unit with
antique style decorative finish on heavy paw
feet, 89" in height

183

Four Royal Doulton figurines including
"Sarah" HN3380, "Louise" HN3207, "Loretta"
HN233(?) and "Alice" HN3368

183a Three pieces of art glass including signed
Robert Held vase, Flux handmade in Canmore
purple glass center bowl and a etched art
cobalt vase with whale motif 13" in height
Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt
gents ring, fine 9kt gold chain bracelet,
selection of gold earrings and pendants plus a
small bag of gold including wedding band,
single earrings, broken ring etc.

185

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including neck chains and pendants,
lamp bead bracelets, earrings, watches,
genuine pearls etc.

186

Two tray lots of Haida and Inuit jewellery
including a pair of sterling silver earrings
signed by artist Lyle Wilson, a sterling silver
Haida pendant, a sterling silver neck chain
and a silver-plate Haida pendant, plus an Joe
Wilson enamelled pendant and matching
earrings, an Inuksuk pin and earrings and a
brooch

187

Three carved soapstones including a bird, a
figure 3 1/2" in height and signed Ken Gough
and an inuksuk

Framed original acrylic on board painting of
three grain elevator labelled Albert Wheat
Pool and Federal and signed by artist Joan
Healey '85, 8" X 10"

188

Four framed Group of Seven prints including
three Tom Thomsons and an A.Y.Jackson

Antique Canadiana storage/display cabinet
stripped and ready for final prep. and finish

189

100% wool Iranian Azarbaijan runner/ area
carpet with triple medallion, red background
and highlights of blue, green, cream, orange
etc. 34" X 111"

Large oil on canvas still-life painting of an
orchid signed Jules R., 28" X 39"

173

Three pressed glass oil lamps including two
colourless including one turning purple and a
ruby glass lamp

173a Pair of Sylvan double handled 13" vase with
transfer ware floral and hand gilt and a Crown
Ducal hand enhanced jardinere
174

Depression era four drawer walnut highboy
and matching double sized head board, foot
board with rails

175

Nine china cups and saucers including
Consort, Queens, Paragon etc. plus two
MidWinter semi porcelain teacups, saucer
and side plates and four glazed pottery demis

177

Two wood planes including a Stanley No.8
and an unmarked wood plane

184

172

176

180

178

Modern three seat sofa

179

A 15 1/2" genuine snapping turtle shell

190

Antique Canadiana oak single door
book/display cabinet, 63" in height

191

Two vintage musical instruments including a
Melody King six string guitar in hard case and
a violin also in hard case

192

Eleven Royal Crown Derby Mikado plates
including three 7 1/4" and eight 7 1/4" plates

193

Selection of china collectibles including
Carltonware footed salad bowl with servers
and small matching dish plus Royal Worcester
creamer, small Wedgwood urn and a Chintz
midwinter triple divided handled dish etc.

193a Gilt framed acrylic on board painting of two
small children bathing a doll, signed by artist
L. Mucka, 10" X 8"
194

Unusual bamboo sleigh motive coffee table

195

Two framed "Group of Seven" prints including
"Autumn's Garland" by Tom Thomson and
"Algoma Waterfall" by G.H. MacDonald

196

Pair of 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
alexandrite gemstone earrings. Set with
0.50ct of brilliant cut round diamonds and
0.22ct oval shaped faceted Alexandrite center
stones. Retail replacement value $ 2,600.00

197

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and sapphire
gemstone dinner ring set with three tiers of
round shaped faceted sapphire gemstones.
Retail replacement value $ 1,150.00

197a Triple framed original acrylic on paper
landscape paintings signed by artist Betty
Johnston
198

Pair of 14kt white gold and blue diamond stud
earrings. Set with 1.06cts of round brilliant
cut blue diamonds. Retail replacement value
$ 4,685.00

199

14kt yellow gold, diamond and alexandrite
pendant and neck chain. With a 14kt yellow
gold hexagonal snake 18" neck chain and an
18kt yellow gold pendant set with 0.14ct of
channel set brilliant white diamonds, 0.15ct
of baguette cut white diamonds and 0.50ct
oval shaped faceted Alexandrite gemstone.
Retail replacement value $ 8,600.00

200

Vintage AMPEX Corp. reel to reel stereo
system, model/serial No. 24128. Catalogue
No. 960 and two model/ serial No. 2010
powered speakers, untested at time of
cataloguing

200a Selection of reel to reel audio tapes including
Ampex Collector's library, Beannie Green,
Odd's Against Tomorrow-modern jazz, The
Sound of Music, Miles Davis, Buddy Greco etc.
201

Two vintage folios of unframed prints Skira
Color prints including Vemeer and Dutch
Interiors plus a boxed set of German poetry
and print set

202

Modern oak 40" square coffee table and side
table

203

100% wool Iranian Ferdos runner/ area carpet
with overall geometric pattern, cranberry
background with highlights of orange, black,
blue, cream etc. 39" X 123"

203a Embossed pewter charger limited edition
reissue of "Louvre Plate" by artist Francois
Briot 1550-1616 an d a 1937 copy of
Illustration London News "Coronation Record
Number" 1937
204

Nylus brand "Leclerc" table top weaving loom

205

Selection of collectible pens including boxed
Parker , a Newman pen with ink cartridge and
a gold plated Dunhill lighter with original box

206

Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
multiple doors and drawers in base and tall
bevelled mirrored backboard, approximately
80" in height

207

Elgin size 16, 15 jewel grade 575, model 20
serial # F183917 dates this watch to 1951. 3/4
nickle plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin 575 USA. with perfect single sunk
white porcelain dial and bold black RR style
Arabic numbers and matching bold blued
spade style hands. In Elgin 10kt rolled gold
open face case with rope twist style
engraving. Working at time of cataloguing

208

Waltham size 16, 15 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 620 serial # 19247342 dates to 1913.
3/4 nickelplate stem wind and set movement

signed A.W.W. Co. Waltham Mass. This watch
comes with a single sunk white porcelain dial,
blue center encircled with blue and green
flowers, gold accents and black Roman
numeral with matching gold French style
hands. Housed in a triple hinged C.W.C. Co
Crescent trade mark 25 year gold filled case
with blank shield on back cover. Mint
condition and working at time of cataloguing
209

Elgin size 6, 15 jewel grade 295, model 2
pocket watch. Serial # 16569912, dates to
1912. 3/4 plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin National Watch Co. with a
coloured single sunk dial and gold accents,
black Arabic numbers and matching spade
style hands. Housed in a C.W.C. Co Crescent
trade mark 25 year gold filled hunter case
with leaf and floral engraving on both covers.
Working at time of cataloguing

210

Modern Abbyson upholstered parlour chair

211

Six pieces of art glass, two with Alta glass
labels and one signed "Made in Canada by
Hand"

212

Royal Doulton figurine "The Wizard" HN2877

213

Double sized fabric upholstered head board
with nail head decoration

213a Modern cast table with leaded and slag glass
shade a small framed limited edition print
"Vermilion Flycatcher" signed by artist Robert
Bateman 627/950 and a hand coloured
photograph in vintage convex frame
214

Antique style modern full size/ Queen sized
four poster head board, foot board and rails

215

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement and soldered wedding rings.
Engagement ring is set with .57ct center
Canadian maple leaf diamond and .45ct of
round full cut white diamonds surrounding
center stone and in attached band. Retail
replacement value $ 7,000.00

216

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with six princess cut white diamonds of
approximately .48ct and .12ct of brilliant
round cut diamonds, total carat weight

approximately .60cts. Retail replacement
value $2,235.00 plus a 14kt white gold and
diamond band set with approximately 0.16ct
of bead set brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value 1,167.00
217

Six vintage rings including 14kt gold and
carved black coral, sterling with amber,
faceted garnet gemstone ring, large pearl etc.

218

Three vintage chaised bracelet including a
Birks hinged bracelet with British hallmarks, a
silver bangle and a unmarked hinged bracelet

219

Framed original watercolour and gouache
painting of a urban street scene, no artist
signature seen, 10" X 10" and a framed block
print "City By Night, Edmonton" pencil signed
by artist Webber '84, 89/150

220

Antique oak cased wall mount clock with 31
day calendar and decorative visible pendulum

221

Shelf lot of vintage kitchen collectibles
including glass butter churn, small mixer,
scales, rolling pins including glass, milk glass
juicers, spice shakers, spigot, small mandolins
etc.

222

Vintage wing back chair with cabriole feet and
small upholstered foot stool

222a Two matched framed prints, both park scenes
223

Shelf lot of vintage table linens including table
linens, embroidered pieces, napkins etc.

223a Gilt framed vintage wall mirror and a urn style
brass and marble table lamp
224

Two vintage framed pastel on paper original
landscapes both signed by artist Chandler and
both 20" X 8"

225

Three graduated soapstone carved birds, two
signed including B. Sicrow

226

Pair of vintage wingback chair with ball and
claw feet, red velveteen upholstery and nonmatching foot stool

227

Carved soapstone loon, 6 1/2" in length

227a Framed original painting on silk of a Montreal
street scene, signed by artist Renee Bovet 5"
X 7"

228

Mahogany hinged lid box with large selection
of Wades Potteries animals

229

100% wool Iranian Zanjan runner/ area carpet
with triple medallion, red background and
highlight of blue taupe, cream etc. 38" X 115"

242

Modern regency style double pedestal dining
table with two insert leaves and eight chairs
including two carvers

230

Antique quarter cut oak, single drawer writing
desk on tall supports and book storage on
each end

243

231

Two upholstered modern side chairs

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver, designer statement
necklaces, turquoise, marcasite watch,
bangles, earrings etc.

232

Sterling silver 16" neck chain and a British
hallmarked Queen's silver jubilee .8oz sterling
silver ingot

233

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including designer pieces, sterling silver,
necklaces, earrings, rings, bangles, bracelets
and earrings etc.

245

Vintage framed pressed copper panel
"Confederation Canada 1867-1927" overall
dimensions 21" X 14 1/2" plus a cast iron
beaver 15 1/2" in length

246

Set of six matching antique pressed back side
chairs, stripped and ready for final prep. and
finish

247

Large gilt framed still-life painting with artist
signature L. Reid and original Jordan's tag on
verso for $1,135.00

248

100% wool Iranian Zanjan runner/ area carpet
with triple medallion with red background
and highlights of blue, orange, cream and
taupe etc. 32" X 110"

249

Four peacock motif Oriental lacquered panels
with applied shell decoration and hand
painting, each 36" X 12"

100% wool Iranian Hosseinabad runner/ area
carpet with geometric floral pattern with red
background and highlights of taupe, cream,
pink etc. 41" X 118"

250

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and carved shell
signet ring

Vintage Dinky Toys Pullmore car transporter
with ramp # 382

251

Vintage Dinky Supertoys Elevator loader # 964
and a Euclid Rear dump truck #965

252

Five vintage Dinky Toys including Bristol 450
#163, Jaguar # 157, Riley # 40A, double
decker bus # 29C and a Alvis roadster

253

Four vintage Dinky Toys including Cadillac
Eldorado # 131, Volkswagen # 181, Ford
Sedan and a Hudson Sedan

Italian 9kt yellow gold 18" Figaro curb neck
chain

234

10kt yellow gold 20" neck chain

235

Selection of vintage gold jewellery including a
pair of 9ct yellow gold and hematite screw
back earrings and matching pendant on a
10kt yellow gold neck chain, plus a pair of
14kt yellow gold and pearl earrings, a pair of
10kt gold and pearl earrings plus a 14kt gold
and pearl ring set with two small accent
diamonds

237

238
239

240
241

243a Vintage tin flour bin
244

233a Two original wood carvings including a native
gentleman 14" in length and a totem style
carving 28" and each initial by artist RMW
(Wispinski)

236

motif globe, includes top metal collar for
original shade

Ladies 14kt yellow gold 16" neck chain and a
10kt yellow gold pendant set with small
accent diamond

Large stretcher framed limited edition giclee "
Gangster Chopper Al Capone" by Michael
Godard 45/50, 45" X 72"
Ladies 18kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring, note small chip to girdle on stone
Antique hanging oil lamp converted to electric
with figural cast decoration, replaced floral

253a Two modern sculptures including 22" spelter
lady and a two bronze dolphins

267

Vintage free form amber bracelet

268

Vintage Jorgen Jensen Denmark pewter
bracelet and a sterling silver bangle marked
Norway
Five pieces of art glass, all believed to be Alta
glass, non marked

254

Large mid century style sectional sofa with
three tip up head rest sections

255

Stone Inuit carving of a bird in flight on a
stone base, 14" wing span

269

256

14kt yellow gold ring set with oval faceted
aquamarine gemstone

269a Ladies 3/4 length white mink fur coat with
original Regal Furs/ Allen Marcus tag

257

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain and a
10kt yellow gold, genuine pearl and pearl
shaped aquamarine pendant and aquamarine
pendant

269b Ladies beaver lamb fur coat with original
Regal Furs/Allen Marcus tag

258

Vintage 10kt yellow gold, garnet and opal ring
set with 0.96ct of round facet garnets and an
oval shaped cabochon opal gemstone. Retail
replacement value $ 650.00

259

Vintage amberina to blue art glass bowl, 14"
in width

260

Quality semi-contemporary leather belt motif
metal strapping with bevelled glass top 40" X
40"

261

Quality semi-contemporary wood, metal and
glass console table 55" wide

262

Selection of assorted collectible stamps and a
stamp book

263

Tray lot of china collectible including Royal
Worcester Evesham casserole dish, a Royal
Worcester double handled lidded vegetable
dish, four Royal Albert "Blue Willow" teacups
and saucers with three side plates

270

Four vintage hand painted glass lidded
canisters

271

Selection of pottery and stoneware
collectibles including a Denby owl pitcher,
Denby, tea pot, Mason's hand painted jug,
Raku ornament, Danish vase etc.

272

Vintage G.I. Joe action figure patented 1964
with accessories including helicopter back
pack, two helmet, two Air Vests, note figure
appears to have two right hands

273

Two tray lots of vintage G.I. Joes and
accessories including two action figures for
parts, loads of G.I. Joe brand clothing, canvas
tent cover, parachute, guns, books, holstered
etc.

273a Quality modern cast table lamp with leaded
and slag glass shade
274

Bas relief brass wrapped kindling box, child's
Canadiana potty chair and an antique quarter
cut oak shield back side chair

263a Modern bronze of a 1920's flapper 14" in
height including marble base

275

Two vintage blue glass rosewater sprinklers
each approximately 11" in height

264

Vintage jewellery boxed filled with jewellery
including beaded items, necklaces, brooches,
earrings etc.

276

265

Pair of matching retro style wooden side table
with single drawer made by Malcolm

Selection of Goebel Hummel figures including
"Apple Tree Boy' lamp and two figures with
full bee markings including "Village Boy" and
"Hello"

266

100% wool Iranian Mehravan area/ runner
carpet with multiple medallions, overall floral
design and triple border with red background
and highlights of green, blue, taupe etc. 44" X
158"

276a Four pieces of iridescent art glass, each piece
signed including Phoenix Studios, Robert Held
etc. 5 1/4"-7 1/2" in height
277

Selection of modern bedroom furniture
including five drawer highboy, three drawer

night table, single drawer night table and
blanket box

287

Three antique electric lamps including a four
branch brass ceiling fixture, a three branch
ceiling fixture with glass globes and an
antique swag still fixture with large milk glass
shade

288

Four Royal Doulton figurines including "The
Ermine Coat" RN 842488, "Rose" HN1368,
"Tinkle Bell" HN1677 and "Bo-Peep" HN1811

277a Framed original watercolour painting of a line
of birch trees signed by artist F. Alty-Arscott,
6" X 6"
278

Selection of treenware including three wall
masks and a 35" carved giraffe

279

Vintage Spencer compound microscope with
accessories

289

280

Three original paintings on board including
unsigned mountain lake scene 6 X 16" and
two small paintings including one signed Joan
Healey

1950's era cedar lined blanket box with flip up
tray made by Lane, includes original key and
labels

290

100% wool Iranian Zanjan area carpet with
center medallion, red background, blue,
green and copper highlights etc. 48" X 82"

281

Mid 20th century magazine table and a 1970's
single drawer side table

290a Two military helmets and an officer's hat

282

Selection of Celtic themed jewellery including
pins, enamelled pendant and earrings,
Scottish green stone and marcasite brooch
and earrings plus a sterling silver, maracasite
and Scottish green stone ring etc.

283

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including signed gold plated
necklaces with matching brooch and two
pairs of earrings, signed gold plated and
diamante brooch and earrings, maracasite
and pearl brooch and earrings, silver
diamante bracelets, boxed watches etc.

283a Soapstone carved walrus 11" in length
284

285

286

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including bone and bead necklace, amethyst
stone necklace, turquoise, sterling and
abalone brooch, sterling twisted necklace,
genuine pearl bracelet, earrings etc.
Large antique retail scale made by style No.
474, Capacity 100 lbs, Serial No. 509070 made
by International Business Machine
Large selection of Royal Doulton "Autumn's
Glory" dinnerware including seventeen dinner
plates, twelve side plates, eighteen sandwich
plates, nine cereal bowls, twelve coffee mugs,
tea pot, coffee pot, two platters, an oval
serving dish, open sugar, cream jug and two
sauce boats

291

Four Royal Doulton figurines including
"Elegance"HN2264. "For You" HN3754,
"Sophie" HN3257 and "Fair Lady" HN2835

292

Two statues including clay abstract on
wooden base 18" in height and of Rodin's
"The Thinker"

293

Vintage seven drawer mahogany lingerie
chest with owner lined felt drawers

293a Two small modern bronzes including a small
cherub and a girl with her kitten, 9" including
marble plinth
294

Six pieces of art glass including paperweight,
bowls, vases, one with Alta glass label

295

Vintage sterling silver charm bracelet with
approximately 40 charms and a pair of
genuine pearl and sterling silver earrings

295a Pair of vintage cast wall sconces with original
shades
296

Sterling silver 22" box chain and a British
hallmarked Queen's silver jubilee .8oz sterling
silver ingot

297

10kt yellow gold 16" twisted rope chain

298

Two 10kt yellow gold including 15" curb chain
and a 16" box chain

299

Selection of vintage Mott & Sons Imari china
"Rosemary" including ten dinner plates, four

soup bowls, five luncheon plats, six salad
plates, six bread and butter plates, five cups
and saucers, ten fruit nappies, cream and
sugar plus two serving bowls
300

Framed original pallet painted mountainous
river signed by artist Merrill Peck, 8" X 10"

301

Three framed original oil paintings including
titled on verso "Mystic Morning- Black Wood"
9" X 6", and two small 3" X 3" paintings all
signed by Australian artist Peter Forrester
White

302

303

100% wool Iranian Bakhtiar area carpet with
large center medallion with predominantly
red background and highlights of navy and
pale blue, cream etc. 63" X 89"
Two new in box quality kitchen items
including 12" X 15" rectangular baking stone
from Pampered Chef USA and enamel ware
Mario Batali "The Italian Kitchen" extra deep
lasagna pan

303a Three carved soapstone including a 6 1/2"
long seal, a loon and a beaver on a log, all
artist signed
304

305

306
307

308

Three pieces of Inuit art including framed
original drawing of an Inuksuk signed by artist
Qiatsug Petavlassie 10" X 15" plus two
handcrafted wool wall hangings with applied
animals, large being 22" X 18"
Pair of modern leather arm chairs with nail
head decoration made by Elite for Finesse
Furnishings
Selection of Royal Doulton "Bunnykins"
including two handled cups, bowls etc.
Framed original oil on board painting titled on
verso "Autumn Woodside" by artist Florence
Blair, 20" X 16"
Two carved soapstone figures including an 8"
long walrus and a penguin both artist signed

309

Antique oak two drawer refractory style
server

310

Mahogany hinged lid box with a large
selection of Wade Potteries animals and
insects

310a Three vintage army helmets and an officer's
hat
311

Antique adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

312

Two antique windows including one with
green glass panels 40" X 17" and a leaded
glass window 42" X 19"

313

Modern wooden coffee table with single
drawer

313a Carved soapstone seal on a rock, 7" in length
with original Canadian tag "Aksatungak
Pisiglak, Lake Harbour"
314

Ladies 18kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 1.25ct of baguette cut white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $4,200.00

315

Ladies 18kt yellow and white gold diamond
bracelet set with .33ct of round full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,900.00

316

Three unframed limited edition "Group of
Seven" prints including "Byng Inlet, Georgian
Bay" by Tom Thomson 255/777, "The Canoe"
by Tom Thomson 262/777 and "Stormy
Weather" by F.H. Varley 676/777

317

Antique loveseat with gold brocade
upholstery and decorative show wood

318

Selection of vintage and antique china
including flow blue, cylinder vase, lidded
casserole, bone dishes etc.

319

Vintage 1/8th size violin with bow in hard
case labelled "Suzuki Violin Co. Ltd No. 102"

320

Semi-contemporary four drawer French style
coffee table made by Ethan Allen

321

Selection of collectibles including barometer,
toasting fork, boxed dominos, miniature
perfume, Cathness paperweight etc.

322

100% wool Iranian Nahavand area carpet with
large center medallion, in tones of red, royal
navy blue with bright pink and salmon
highlights, 64" X 118"

323

Antique oak, metal strapped butter churn and
a small table top coffee grinder plus a

Canadian made hand cranked ice-cream
maker
323a Framed limited edition print titled "Arctic
Cliff- White Wolves" signed by artist Robert
Bateman 4095/13000
324

Vintage Seth Thomas metronome and a
boxed chess set with marble game board and
chess pieces

325

Antique flame mahogany Empire style
sideboard with four drawers and two drawers
in base, bevelled mirrored backboard with
column supports, 72" wide and 66" in height.
Matches lot 329

326

327

328

Seth Thomas size 18, 11 jewel series 6 pocket
watch. Serial # 541846 dates this pocket
watch to 1900. 3/4 engraved nickel plate
stem wind lever set movement signed with
Seth Thomas eagle. In a single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and
matching blued arrowhead style hands with a
thick bevelled crystal. Housed in an open face
Fahys Oresilver patent 1884 case. Working at
time of cataloguing
Hamilton size 16, 21 jewel grade 992, model 2
pocket watch. Serial # 1374695, dates this RR
grade pocket watch to 1919. 3/4 nickel plate
stem wind , lever set movement signed
Hamilton Watch Co, Lancaster PA, with
double sunk white porcelain dial with bold
black RR style Arabic numbers and blued
matching spade style hands. This RR grade
pocket watch come with ruby and sapphire
jewel setting and gold center wheel. Housed
in a L.W.C. Co. Tornado nickel silver open face
case with Deco style wallpaper engraving and
blank shield. High end Railroad grade watch,
working at time of cataloguing
Elgin size 18, 15 jewel, grade 44, model 5
pocket watch. Serial # 2887799 dates this
pocket watch to 1888, full nickel plate stem
wind and set movement signed Elgin National
Watch Co. Elgin Ill. With a single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
matching blued spade style hands and thick
bevelled glass crystal . Housed in a triple
hinged open face Keystone Crown trade mark

gold filled case ornately decorated with
engraved blank shield on back cover. Working
at time of cataloguing
329

Antique flame mahogany display cabinet with
decorative column support and full 90 degree
bend glass side panels and glazed door, all
glass is original, 65" in height and matches lot
325

330

Twelve antique decorator plates including
hand painted Limoges, Royal Vista pictorial
plate, R. S plate, Carletonware, Wedgwood
with Banff Springs hotel scene

330a Selection of vintage padlocks including
Wilson, Mitchell brand marked CPR etc. plus a
scale etc.
331

Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
demis, Spode, Tuscan, Aynsley etc. plus a
boxed set of Birks coasters, boxed sterling
silver and gold wash spoons, plus a boxed set
of open salts with salt spoons ( note one salt
is quite damaged)

332

Selection of Irish pottery including egg
coddlers, pin trays, toothpick holder etc. plus
Wades' Pottery royalty ware, green mark
Belleek, four David Winter's Cottages etc.

333

Antique wood framed side chair with
upholstered seat and cameo back

333a Gilt framed original acrylic on canvas painting
of grain elevators and outbuildings signed by
artist Joe Baker, 20" X 24"
334

Shelf lot of East Asian collectibles including
lidded wooden boxes, carved wooden letter
organizer, letter opener, candlesticks etc.

335

Three original watercolour paintings all water
themed including titled on verso "Evening
Reflections, Peggy's Cove" signed by artist
Janet Garnhum 5" X 7", a harbour scene
signed by artist Sullmis (?) 5 1/2" X 8" and a
painting titled on verso "Mt. Cook, NZ" and
signed by artist Kathleen M. McBeath, 4" X 6
1/2"

336

Tray lot of collectibles including International
sterling including hair brush, hand mirror and
comb slide, hair receiver with sterling top etc.

337

Mid 20th century drop leaf tea wagon with
single drawer and unusual lever operated leaf
lifts

347

Selection Medalta Pottery including three
lidded bean pots plus two cold painted flower
vases

338

100% wool Iranian Hamedan runner area/
carpet with multiple medallions and overall
stylized floral pattern in soft tones of red,
blue, taupe, cream etc. 40" X 118"

348

Vintage cast desk lamp and three red cedar
hinged boxes

349

Antique two door primitive ice chest

350

Two trays of vintage die cast toys including
Lesney, Matchbox, Husky, Ertl, Tootsie etc.

339

340

100% wool Iranian Tabriz runner/ area carpet
with multiple medallions, overall geometric
pattern, triple border, blue background with
highlights of red, teal, blue etc. 38" X 123"
Selection of vintage collectibles including
vintage Kodak camera, two straight razors,
trimmers, three hardcover school books, slide
rule, old tins, a selection of arrows, Goldfield
Motel spittoon and a brass frame with convex
glass

341

Art deco style six drawer highboy with
matching drop vanity and vanity bench

342

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
frying pans, cooking pots, waffle maker,
pestle, etc.

343

Selection of sterling silver Links of London
jewellery including "Sweetie Roll" bracelet,
ball pendant and 22" triple neck chain and a
ring with original box

343a Selection of edged weapons including a
bayonet, a machete, reproduction Nazi
dagger and a selection of vintage pocket
knives
344

Selection of costume jewellery including
Disney Couture, Designer pieces including
Kate Spade, Michael Kors, gemstones,
bracelets, necklaces, sterling silver, earrings
etc.

345

Antique Singer treadle sewing machine in oak
and metal cabinet

346

Selection of wall masks including "Oro de Ley"
glazed porcelain, Gianni Cavalier signed mask
in presentation box plus an Egyptian style and
a Oriental mask

350a Two military helmets and an officer's hat
351

Large selection of vintage die cast planes and
helicopters and rockets including Lintoy,
Matchbox, Corgi, made in China etc.

352

Selection of vintage die cast including Corgi,
Ertl, Seerol, Husky and Tootsie Toy

353

Large selection of vintage Dinky Toys
including Supertoys 20 ton lorry mounted
crane # 972, two Field Marshall tractors #
301, Jeep, Superior Criterion, Woody panel
car, plus five mini Duplo Dinky Toys

353a Framed 1943 calendar with pierced and
embossed wildlife and cottage scene to
advertise A.Krekotin Confectionary, Radway,
AB.-note two digit phone number
354

14kt white gold 20" rope chain. Retail
replacement value $1,050.00

355

10kt yellow gold 18 1/2" neck chain with a
14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
pendant set with 0.06ct of brilliant cut white
accent diamonds and pear shaped 0.30ct
emerald gemstone. Retail replacement value
$ 775.00

356

Pair of 18kt white and yellow gold diamond
earrings set with two round brilliant cut and
gypsy set white diamonds, 0.04ct. Retail
replacement value $ 750.00

356a Vintage oak framed watercolour titled "Tewin
Chvrch", four small painted Haida masks
including "KIng of the Sea" and "Grouse
Mask" by Vincent Moon etc.
357

Modern mission style sofa/console table with
two drawers

358

Two piece concrete Corinthian column
statuary stand 30" in height

359

Framed pastel on paper portrait signed by
artist Adele Knowler "78, 10" X 8"

360

Pair of new distressed style upholstered high
back stools

361

Two Mission style modern side table including
one round and one square

362

100% wool Iranian Hamedan area carpet with
center medallion, multiple borders with
unusual and rare pink banding and highlights,
46" X 113"

363

371

Selection of china collectibles including
Maling biscuit barrel, two boxed Royal
Worcester sets including egg coddlers,
Wedgwood pitcher etc.

372

Stretcher framed limited edition giclee " Sand
Bar I" by Michael Godard 202/995

373

Mid 20th century walnut drop leaf center
pedestal table with single drawer and brass
capped claw feet, made by Gibbard

373a Burl wood slab with carved in signage "Office
201", 46" wide
374

Tray lot of collectibles including silver thread
holder and thimbles, French ormolu and glass
dresser box, Art Nouveau dresser box, shell
aide memoire with attached French ivory
pencil, love story powder compact etc.

Set of five matching and graduated sized
colourless pressed glass oil lamps

363a Vintage heating grate and a cast desk lamp
364

Selection of primitive kitchen treenware
including dough bowl, butter molds, mallet,
rolling pins etc.

375

Seven pieces of Alta glass including six animal
and a bud vase, three with paper labels on
one signed

365

Wall mount four tier display with twelve
pieces of Tunstall hand painted semiporcelain cabinet pieces

376

Six pieces of Tunstall glazed pottery including
pitcher plus a selection of vases including
double handled plus two plates

366

Large selection of toy vehicles including
Matchbox Lesney, Meccano Dinkys, Lonestar
plus a selection of plastic tanks etc.

377

Mid 20th century games table on tall cabriole
supports, note currently permanently in the
open position, used to be a fold over table

367

Antique chiming wood cased mantle clock
made by Waterbury Clock Co. U.S.A, working
at time of cataloguing

378

368

Twelve Royal Crown Derby Mikado demi cups
and saucers

Three vintage Hummel figurines including "Be
Patient", "Wayside Harmony" and "Just
Resting" all early with full bee markings plus a
wall mount Hummel jelly mold

379

Framed original watercolour painting of
purportedly the North Saskatchewan river
signed by artist Murray W. MacDonald, 18" X
24"

380

Semi contemporary tall metal stand with faux
marble top, 59" in height

369

Wall mount four tier display with nine pieces
of Tunstall hand painted semi-porcelain
cabinet pieces

370

Selection of vintage toys including Air Canada
DC 9 friction toy, Daisy No. 25 pump action BB
gun, Gumby and Pokey, American made J.
Chien and Co. monkey bank and a Weepy The
Wee Wee in box

370a Selection of vintage cast brass padlocks
including Champion 6-Lever, Timber etc. plus
a selection of keys

380a Vintage surveyors transit marked W & LE
Gurley, New York, made for The Hughes
Owens Company Ltd. No. 9300 with original
fitted wooden case
381

Modern oak double pedestal computer desk
plus matching two drawer filing cabinet

382

Large copper jelly pan 16" in diameter,
copper kettle and two ladles

383

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Melanie" HN 2271, "Sandra" HN2275 and
"Pensive Moments" HN3704

383a Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of
treed shoreline, artist signed, 24" X 32"
384

Three hard sided train cases

385

Antique oak open arm parlour chair with nail
head decoration and original leather
upholstery

386

100% wool Iranian Hosseinabad area carpet
with center medallion, red background,
highlights of royal and sky blue, burgundy,
cream etc. 50" X 114"

387

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including stone hinged bracelets, cameo style
bracelet, carved Asian bracelet etc. plus a
selection of chaised jewellery

387a Vintage Leather Range brand Inuit themed
leather jacket, men's size medium
388

389

Selection of jewellery including carved
elephant ivory bracelet, amethyst necklace
with sterling silver and faceted stone pendant
and a beaded bracelet plus two pairs of gold
earrings including 14kt set with small
diamonds
Tray lot of rings including sterling silver and
diamond, tested 10kt gold and amber,
sterling silver 14kt ring set with garnet,
sterling silver 14kt gold ring set with pearl and
a triple interlocking band ring

390

Gilt framed Kreighoff style print

391

Three original watercolour paintings including
stylized duck on a pond scene signed
Richards, 10" X 14", small fall foliage painting
signed Mary Burns(?) 4" X 2" and painting
titled on verso "Winter Images No.2" signed
by Ruby Bridgewater plus a small woodpecker
print

392

Three antique picture frames with content

393

Modern dining table with size slat back dining
chair with upholstered seats plus fitted soft
plastic table top protector

394

Five pieces of art glass including three bowls,
two birds, one with signature and two with
Alta glass labels

395

Selection of vintage collectibles including
boxed razor, small oil lamps, bullet lighter,
cow bells, desk clock, cast pieces etc.

396

Selection of amber jewellery including
brooches, spider pin, ring, pendants etc. plus
a petrified wood pendant

397

Antique 34" cot sized wrought iron
headboard, foot board and rails plus a
Victorian style wash stand

398

Five vintage composition dolls including
Kewpie style doll, composition is good on all
dolls, no cracking or crazing, note one doll
missing an arm

399

Selection of primitive kitchenware including
three graduated wooden bowls, plus a
selection of spoons and spatulas plus a lidded
wall mount salt box

400

Pair of Victorian Bristol glass vases with hand
painted flowers and butterflies 8" in height,
three hand painted trays and a Capodimonte
floral

401

Overstuffed leather/leather like parlour chair

402

Elgin size 16, 7 jewel grade 290, model 6
pocket watch. Serial # 14634274, dates to
1910. 3/4 nickel plate sidewinder stem wind
and set movement signed Elgin National
Watch co.. Comes with fancy pink dial and
gold accents, black Roman numeral and blued
matching spade style hands. Housed in an
open face gold filled Philadelphia Watch Co.
Victory case with ornate engraving around
the watch body. Working at time of
cataloguing

403

Hampden size 18, 17 jewel, model 4 pocket
watch. Serial # 1720496 dates this pocket
watch to 1902, full nickel plate stem wind and
lever set sidewinder movement signed
Hampden Watch co. Canton, Ohio with single

sunk white porcelain dial and black Roman
numerals with matching moon style blued
hands. Housed in a triple hinged open face
Keystone J Boss gold filled 25 year case with
sunburst design on both covers. Working at
time of cataloguing
404

405

406

Illinois size 16, 17 jewel grade 305, model 7
Pennsylvania Special Time King pocket watch.
Serial # 4179817 dates this watch to 1923,
nickel two finger bridge plate signed Illinois
Watch Co. Springfield, With double sunk
white porcelain dial and RR style black Arabic
numbers and bold matching blued spade style
hands. Housed n an open face gold filled B&B
25 year case with ornate engraved back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing
Mid 20th century matched grain walnut single
drawer flat to the wall table and a four tier
open book shelf
Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including brass and copper thermal water jug,
drill bit desk display, Nouveau inkwell, miner's
lamp, autographed baseball signed by George
Laraque (hockey player), small wall plaque,
cast figures, match stick holder etc.

406a Vintage framed Renoir print
407

408

Four Royal Doulton figurines including
"Debbie" HN2385, "Valerie" HN2107, "BoPeep" HN1811 and "Belle" HN2340
Mid 20th century walnut smoker's cabinet
and a three tier folding snack butler

408a Gledhill-Brook Time Recorders time clock
Serial no. 52960, clock working at time of
cataloguing
409

Antique oak sewing machine cabinet plus a a
Pfaff Hobbymatic 947 Sewing machine

410

100% wool Iranian Ferdos area carpet with
overall geometric design including wide inside
border in shades of red, royal blue, orange,
cream etc. 42" X 99"

411

Selection of fossil and rocks including lapis,
coral, petrified pieces, quartz etc.

412

Tray lot of collectibles including Royal Doulton
"Falconry" jug D 3696, Goofus glass dish, 9" in
diameter, two English made flower bowls
with frogs, a Royal Doulton "Persian" vase
D3550 pklus a selection of glass tulips

413

Modern maple coffee table and two matching
end tables

414

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including rings, genuine opal and
sterling silver ring and earrings, bracelet,
necklaces, watches, earrings etc.

415

10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain and a tested
14kt yellow gold Haida killer whale pendant
and matching earrings

416

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, necklaces,
earrings, pendants and chains, watches etc.

417

Mid 20th century upholstered parlour chair
and a small oak stand

418

Tray lot of collectibles including 7" Maling
glazed pottery vase, a pair of Coronaware
candlesticks, a double handled ginger jar with
hand enamelled decoration etc.

419

Three stoneware crocks with lids including
Medalta two gallon and two unmarked one
gallon crocks

420

Shelf lot of collectible enamel ware including
two large kettles, roasting pans, double boiler
etc.

421

Antique Canadiana kitchen cabinet with
multi-drawers and doors "The Chatham" by
the Mansion Campbell Company, Ontario

422

Eight pieces of art glass including animals, two
graduated dishes and a bud vase, one with
Alta glass label and one signed

423

100% wool Iranian Bakhtair area carpet with
center medallion, overall stylized floral
pattern and triple border with red
background and highlights of blue, cream,
taupe etc. 84" X 123"

424

Selection of wall art including colour etchings,
black and white etched prints, architectural
pieces etc.

425

Free standing metal fireplace with electric
insert

426

Large selection of china collectibles including
twelve cups and saucers, Royal Albert, Royal
Vale etc., a footed Nippon dish and pin tray,
plus a Paragon tea pot, cake plate and two
cups and saucers

439

18kt white gold hexagonal snake 18" chain
and a sterling silver, oval shaped cabochon
amber pendant. Retail replacement value
$750.00

440

14kt white gold 16" rope chain and a 14kt
yellow gold three dimensional sand dollar
pendant. Retail replacement value $ 785.00

427

Eleven vintage sterling rings including amber,
turquoise, abalone shell, polish stone etc.

441

Selection of unframed original acrylic on
board painting, assorted subjects and sizes

428

Large tray lot of collectible jewellery including
designer pieces, sterling silver, earrings,
necklaces, bangles etc.

442

429

Tray lot of collectible jewellery including
leather, statement necklaces, bangles,
sterling silver, designer pieces, earrings etc.

430

Selection of child sized antique furniture
including rocking chair, side chair and step
stool

431

Four vintage hardcover books including "The
Life of Michelangelo Buonarroti, Volumes I
and II plus two Strand Magazine "An
Illustration Monthly" books dating to January
1900-June 1900 and July 1900- December
1900

Elgin size 18, 7 jewel, grade 96, model 4
pocket watch. Serial # 2626546 dates this
watch to 1888. Full gilt plate stem wind and
lever set sidewinder movement signed Elgin
National Watch Co. Elgin Ill. comes with a
fancy yellow dial with gold accents and black
Roman numerals and matching blue spade
style hands. Housed in a triple hinged gold
filled Keystone case ornately engraved with
leaf and floral cottage scene. Working at time
of cataloguing

443

Hampden size 18, 11 jewel, grade 54, model 3
pocket watch. Serial #348660 dates this
pocket watch to 1884, full gilt plate stem
wind and lever set movement signed
Hampden Watch Co. and comes with single
sunk white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blued spade style
hands. Housed in an open face C.W.C. Co
Crescent trade mark gold filled case engraved
with cottage scene on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing

444

Assortment of five pocket watch chains of
various lengths, two are gold filled and two
nickel silver. One is gold filled with triple
Albert slide chain and all have functioning
clasps

445

Selection of collectible jewellery including
sterling silver and faceted gemstone rings,
large statement designer necklace, cuff
bracelet, diamante tennis bracelets etc.

446

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including designer pieces, sterling silver,
bangles, necklaces, pendants etc.

447

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling silver, bangles, bracelet,

432

Modern wrought iron bed end bench with
loose upholstered pillow

433

Pine and Metal Welsh dresser style sideboard
with two glass shelves from the Eddie Bauer's
Lifestyle Collection by Lane, 83" in height

434

Four pieces of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
including two lidded casserole dishes, large
soufflé dish and a pie plate

435

Five vintage Hummel figurines including "Be
Patient", "Little Hiker", Friends", Merry
Wander" and "Little Hiker"

436

Antique style statuary stand with turned
supports, 40" in height

437

Antique Canadiana painted oak drop front
secretaire with open book storage

438

10kt yellow gold 20" curb chain. Retail
replacement value $ 585.00

gemstone and sterling pendant, designer
pieces, etc.
448

449

450

100% wool Iranian Meshkabad area carpet
with diamond center medallion, overall floral
motif, red background with shades of blue,
cream and copper highlights, 85" X 115"
Single size fabric upholstered headboard with
nail head decoration and a two door night
stand
Selection of vintage Dinky Toys including Esso
gas pumps and figures, Jeep, Dailmer Red
Cross ambulance, Volkswagen # 181 and a
Trojan Chivers Jellies panel van

451

Three vintage die cast toys including two
Dinky Supertoys, Leyland Octopus and Foden
flat deck plus a Corgi excavator

452

Three vintage Dinky Toys including an
Elevator loader # 964, note missing rubber
wheels, Goods Yard Crane # 752 and a Blaw
Knox bull dozer

453

Six vintage die cast Dinky Toys including
Supertoys Vega Major luxury coach #952,
Motocart # 27C, Coventry Climax forklift
truck, an Avro Vulcan Delta wing bomber #
749, Muir Hill 2WL loader and a Fire Engine

454

Two soapstone carvings including 6 1/2" seal
and a walrus, both signed on underside

455

Two 14kt white gold neck chains including 20"
curb chain and a 17" neck chain with bead
decoration

456

457

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt rose
gold band, retail replacement value $600.00,
an unappraised 14kt yellow and white gold
band, a pair of 14kt yellow gold earring semi
mounts, three gold pendants and a 14kt
yellow gold neck chain (needs repair) plus a
selection of loose gemstones
Selection of jewellery including large mabe
pearl pendant in sterling silver bezel, Mexican
silver bracelet, hematite ring, silver neck
chain and totem pendant, sterling and gold
plated box chain and pendant plus a selection
of gold and silver earrings

458

Vintage twelve piece Uranium glass canister
set including three lidded "Cereal" canisters,
eight spice jars with shaker tops and a cookie
jar

459

Selection of vintage uranium glass including
two measuring cups, two serving bowls,
lidded refrigerator box, juicer and a comport

460

Selection of vintage uranium glass including
set of four and set of two dessert dishes,
furniture slides etc.

461

Antique roll top desk with pull out writing
surface and single drawer, had been stripped
and is ready for final prep. and finish

462

Selection of vintage kitchenware including
wooden butter churn, glass butter churn
"Dazey Churn Manufacturing", lidded pickle
crock, half gallon Medalta crock, glass
washboard and a stainless steel bucket

463

Three vintage suitcases including steamer
style

464

Four Royal Doulton figurines including "Paula"
HN2906, "Harmony" HN2824, "Loyal Friend"
HN3358 and "Charlotte" HN2421

465

Modern eight drawer bedroom chest dresser
and matching three drawer side table made
by Durham Furniture

466

Vintage oak documents box with roll top lid
and dove tail joining plus a brass style desk
lamp with green cased glass shade

467

Two framed prints including limited edition
"The Barn Cat" pencil signed by artist P.D. Cox
960/2650 plus a oval framed print of a little
girl

468

Framed acrylic on board painting of a
mountainous rural setting, unsigned, 8" X 10"

469

Small antique pine sideboard with single
drawer and two doors

470

Antique woven metal strapped basket
possible for horse of burro side pack plus a
primitive wooden pack saddle

471

Three framed pieces of wall art including a
wintry pathways watercolour signed by artist
Andrew Reilman, 14" X 3" etc.

472

Street scene motif glazed wall tile 13 3/4 X 10
1/2" plus a Canadian Pottery pitcher, a vase
and small bowl shaped vase

473

Blue metal steamer trunk with faux brass
hardware, complete with tray

474

Six pieces of Alta glass, all animal figures and
all marked including four with paper labels

475

Three boxed Royal Canadian Mint double .925
sterling silver Calgary Winter Olympic coin
sets, each containing two $20 coins including
two sets featuring Cross Country and Free
style skiing, a set featuring Bobsleigh and SkiJumping plus a 1966 Canadian Voyageur silver
dollar pen holder

476

Vintage G.I. Joe frogman figure patented 1964
with deep sea helmet, lead boots, inflatable
dingy, underwater mask, weighted belts and
hoses etc.

477

Vintage G.I. Joe action figure patented 1964
plus a 1964 Action Pilot Space Capsule, figure
includes space suit with boots and gloves,
astronaut helmet and gun

478

Three drawer, three drawer modern
television stand, 71" long

479

Two framed limited edition prints of charcoal
drawings done by Emily Carr between 19291931, both from the Vancouver Art Gallery
collection and both numbered 105/250

on a pond signed by artist Godfrey 2000, 16"
X 20"
483

Large selection of vintage costume and
collectible jewellery including beaded
necklaces, amber beaded necklaces and
pendants. polish agate pieces, gent's cufflinks,
compact, pocket watch, earrings etc.

484

Selection of wool accessories including wool
spool stand, plus two empty spools and a pair
of carders "L.S. Watson & Co."

485

Two mid 20th century pieces of walnut
furniture including drop leaf tea wagon and a
side table with magazine/book storage

486

Selection of antique daguerreotypes including
one in civil war era military uniform

487

Antique simulated slate chiming mantle clock
with attached ormolu style decoration
manufactured by the Ingrahm Clock Co. with
attached presentation plate. Working at time
of cataloguing

488

Selection of vintage stamped steel toys
including 30" long Tonka ladder truck, Lincoln
highway tractor, plus smaller Tonka and
similar vehicles

489

Set of five matching and graduated sized
colourless press glass oil lamps including one
turning purple

490

Selection of kitchen primitives including
dough bowl, large mallet, spigot, rolling pins
etc.

491

Selection of collectibles including Royal Crown
Derby "Mikado" large tea pot, note stress
crack on underside, Victorian enamelled dish,
Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee mug, transfer
ware mug, spelter figurine, Wedgwood pin
tray etc.

480

Three framed limited edition prints of
charcoal drawing done by Emily Carr between
1929-1931, from the Vancouver Art Gallery
collection and all number 105/250

481

Antique oak four drawer letter size filing
cabinet stripped and ready for refinishing

492

Four original acrylic on stretched canvas
paintings including two stylized landscape
painting both signed by artist Tonie Michael
'73, 16 X 12" and 15" X 11" plus pond lily
painting signed by artist 16" X 20" and boat

Small bronze little girl blowing bubbles 9" in
height including plinth plus a vintage spelter
lamp of a figure playing a harp with a
mismatched wooden plinth, 27" in height
overall

493

Antique Canadiana drop front secretaire with
open book storage, stripped and ready for

482

prep. and finish plus a two tier occasional
table
494

Selection of sterling silver including two 8"
candlesticks, cut crystal flower bowl with
sterling collar and an etched crystal plate with
pierced galley

495

Six pieces of Alta glass including five animals
and ruffled bowl, three with paper labels

496

Selection of vintage molds including butter,
lion chocolate mold and a candle and jelly
mold

497

Shop made double sided caddy containing a
large selection Wade Potteries fairytale
figures

498

Selection of vintage Barbie dolls and clothing

499

Selection of vintage kitchenware including
match holder, wooden mortar and pestle,

glass funnel, glass rolling pin, boxed set of
four shakers and a wall mount large salt seller
500

Selection of vintage copper miniatures
including kettles, pots and pans
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